
2024 SEASON 
REGISTRATION 

The mission of PCMBA is to assist children of our community in developing life skills through sport. PCMBA 
believes that incorporating teamwork with personal goals and a healthy lifestyle will assist our athletes in the 
development of social skills and character. PCMBA aims to build character through baseball  one child at a 

time, one base at a time. 
"PCMBA: Building character … one base at a time" 
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**Age from January 1 to December 31, 2023 

Player Name:  Date of Birth: 

Parent/Guardian Name: 

Address:  

Postal Code:  **Phone:  

City: 

Mobile: 

Email:  

Emergency/Alternate Contact:   Phone: 

Relationship to Player:  

Health Card # 

Known Allergies/Medical Conditions: 

Special Requests:  

I would like to volunteer !! Head Coach  Asst. Coach 

 PCMBA Executive Member  League Volunteer 

Contact Information: 

Phone Number:  Email: 

See Other Side… 
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2023 SEASON 
REGISTRATION 

Terms and Conditions 

PCMBA will attempt to accommodate all interested players. Registration, however, cannot be guaranteed as it is limited and on a “first 
come, first-served” basis. PCMBA reserves the right to move players among teams for the purpose of balancing skill level and 
ensuring competitive play. PCMBA cannot guarantee special requests and/or player assignment to specific teams. Parents/Guardians 
are responsible to ensure that the player is in good health and has medical coverage. Returned cheques will result in $25.00 
processing charge. Cancellations before May 15th will be subject to a $20.00 administrative fee. Refund requests between May 15 
and June 15 will result in a 50% refund (refund requests after May 15 will affect the rest of the team, uniform orders and will only be 
considered if we can appropriately field the same number of teams with fewer players or with replacement players from the waiting 
list). No refunds after June 15th. 

In consideration of the granting of permission by the Port Colborne Minor Baseball Association to my child (player noted above) to join 
the said Association and play baseball therewith, on behalf of myself and my said child, I hereby release the said Association and 
each and every one of its members from any and all claims, that may arise either directly or indirectly as a result of joining. Permission 
is hereby granted to the Port Colborne Minor Baseball Association to seek medical and/or hospital care for my child if and when such 
care is deemed necessary. 

I hereby give my permission to PCMBA to photograph and/or videotape me or my family members and further to use my name, face, 
likeness, voice, and appearance in connection with exhibitions, publicity, advertising and promotional materials without reservation or 
limitation. PCMBA is under no obligation to exercise said rights herein granted. 

By registering, I understand and agree to the Terms & Conditions/Waiver. 

□ I have read and understand/agree to the PCMBA terms and conditions and have returned the signed copies of the
registration form.

□ I have read, and understand/agree to abide with PCMBA’s Player & Parent Code of Conduct

□ I have reviewed and filled in Baseball Ontario’s Registration, Privacy Assurance and Consent document and submitted them
with this registration package

Calendar of events, baseball schedules, league information & sponsorship opportunities can be found on Facebook at Port 
Colborne Minor Baseball. 

Items of Note: PCMBA is in need of volunteers and support. We will gladly sign off on any community service hours that 
teens need for graduation. Anyone else is welcome too! Contact Tracey at tjennings1@live.ca 

Parent/Guardian Signature: 

Date: 
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Baseball Ontario Registration, Privacy Assurance and Consent 

WHAT IS THIS PRIVACY ASSURANCE FOR? 
Baseball Ontario’s Privacy Assurance provides an overview of our 
privacy principles and practices and seeks your consent to the 
collection, use and disclosure of your personal information in the 
course of providing our programs and services. Further details about 
our privacy principles and practices may be found in our Privacy Policy 
available online at baseballontario.com. To the extent of any conflict 
between this Privacy Insurance and the Privacy Policy, the Privacy 
Policy shall prevail. 

DUAL REGISTRATION 
By registering to play baseball in the Province of Ontario, you are 
registering with both the local association you are registering with, 
and Baseball Ontario. 
Baseball Ontario appoints the local association to collect fees on its 
behalf, included in the registration fee collected through this process. 
No additional monies is charged to the parent registering locally. 
Baseball Ontario invoices the local association for fees collected. 

PROTECTION OF PERSONAL INFORMATION 
Baseball Ontario strives to protect and respect personal information 
of its customers, employees, business partners, and so on in 
accordance with all applicable provincial and federal laws. The Privacy 
Policy applies to all Personal Information within Baseball Ontario's 
possession and control. 

WHAT IS PERSONAL INFORMATION 
We consider "Personal Information" to mean any information about 
an identified individual or an individual whose identity may be 
inferred or determined from such information, including name, date 
of birth, address, phone number, e-mail address, birth certificate 
number, etc., other than business contact information (e.g. name, 
title, business address, business telephone number). The Privacy 
Policy does not cover aggregated data from which the identity of an 
individual cannot be determined. Baseball Ontario retains the right to 
use aggregated data in any way that it determines appropriate. 

WHY BASEBALL ONTARIO MAY COLLECT PERSONAL INFORMATION 
Baseball Ontario collects and uses Personal Information solely for the 
purpose of conducting its operations and offering its programs and 
services to players, coaches, umpires and member associations. 
The personal information we ask for will depend upon which services 
you may be interested in obtaining. 

HOW BASEBALL ONTARIO COLLECTS AND USES 
PERSONAL INFORMATION 
Consent to the collection occurs and is obtained when an individual 
signs (including electronic submission) an application or other form 
containing Personal Information, thereby authorizing Baseball 
Ontario to collect, use and disclose the individual's Personal 
Information for the purposes stated on the form or in the Why 
Baseball Ontario May Collect Personal Information section of the 
Privacy Policy. 

CONSENT 
Unless permitted by law, no Personal Information is collected, without 
first obtaining the consent of the individual concerned, for the 
collection, use and dissemination of that information. However, we 
may seek consent to use and disclose Personal Information after it has 
been collected in those cases where Baseball Ontario wishes to use 
the information for a purpose not identified in The Privacy Policy or 
not previously identified or for which the individual concerned has not 
previously consented. 

By providing Personal Information to Baseball Ontario you agree and 
consent that we may collect, use and disclose your Personal 
Information in accordance with The Privacy Policy. In addition, where 
appropriate, additional authorizations or consents may be obtained 
from time to time. 
In most cases and subject to legal and contractual restrictions, you are 
free to refuse or withdraw your consent at any time upon reasonable, 
advance notice. It should be noted that in certain circumstances, 
certain services can only be offered if you provide Personal 
Information to Baseball Ontario. Consequently, if you choose not 
provide us with any required Personal Information, we may not be 
able to offer you the services requested. We will inform you of the 
consequences of the withdrawal of consent. 

THE ACCURACY AND RETENTION OF PERSONAL INFORMATION 
We keep your Personal Information only as long as it is required for 
the reasons it was collected. The length of time we retain information 
varies, depending on the service and the nature of the information. 
This period may extend beyond the end of a person’s relationship with 
us but it will be only for so long as it is necessary for us to have 
sufficient information to respond to any issues that may arise at a 
later date. 

When your Personal Information is no longer required for Baseball 
Ontario’s purposes, we have procedures to destroy, delete, erase 
or convert it into an anonymous form. 

WE LIMIT DISCLOSURE 
We do not disclose your personal information to third parties except 
as described in the Privacy Policy or as permitted or required by 
law, unless such disclosure is required in order to provide a 
participant or member organization with our services. 
Please note that there are circumstances where the use and/or 
disclosure of Personal Information may be justified or permitted 
or where Baseball Ontario is obliged to disclose information 
without consent. Such circumstances may include: 

Where required by law or by order or requirement of a court, 
administrative agency or governmental tribunal; 
Where Baseball Ontario believes, upon reasonable grounds, that 
it is necessary to protect the rights, privacy, safety or property of 
an identifiable person or group; 
Where it is necessary to establish or collect monies owing to 
Baseball Ontario; Where it is necessary to permit Baseball 
Ontario to pursue available remedies or limit any damages that 
we may sustain; or 
Where the information is public. 
Where obliged or permitted to disclose information without 

Registration, Privacy Assurance and Consent 



Baseball Ontario Registration, Privacy Assurance and Consent 

 

 

consent, Baseball Ontario will not disclose more information 
than is required. 

Baseball Ontario does not sell, trade or barter Personal 
Information. 

 
RESOLVING YOUR PRIVACY CONCERNS 
In the event of questions about: (i) access to your Personal 
Information; (ii) our collection, use, management or disclosure of 
Personal Information; or (iii) The Privacy Policy; please contact 
Baseball Ontario’s privacy officer by sending an e-mail to 
privacy.officer@baseballontario.com or calling 519- 740-3900. 
Baseball Ontario will investigate all complaints and if a complaint 
is justified, we will take all reasonable steps to resolve the issue. 

 
 

LIABILITY WAIVER 
On behalf of myself and the player being registered, I recognize that 
baseball entails serious risks. Consequently, except as noted below, I 
and the player being registered relinquish all rights to a claim of any 
kind, including the right to a claim for bodily and material damages, 

regardless of the cause, against Baseball Ontario, its member 
associations, including the local association and their respective 
officers, employees, coaches, umpires, assignees, agents, 
representatives, and sponsors, even if such damages result from 
negligence of Baseball Ontario, its member associations, including the 
local association and their respective officers, employees, coaches, 
umpires, assignees, agents, representatives, and sponsors. 

Without restricting the generality of the preceding, I and the player 
being registered also relinquish the right to any claim against Baseball 
Ontario, its member associations, including the local association and 
their respective officers, employees, coaches, umpires, assignees, 
agents, representatives, and sponsors resulting from a decision on their 
part, regardless of the nature of this decision. 
This release of Baseball Ontario, the local association and the other 
persons noted above does not preclude myself or the player being 
registered from making a claim under any sports accident coverage 
provided by Baseball Ontario and/or the local association to their 
players. An overview of the current sports accident coverage provided 
by Baseball Ontario can be found on the Baseball Ontario website in the 
Insurance Program Overview. 

 
 

ROWAN’S LAW 

Under Rowan's Law, before any player can be registered with their local association and Baseball Ontario, the player, and the parent or legal guardian 
of the player if the player is under 18 years of age, must review one of the Concussion Education Resources provided by the Province of Ontario and 
must review the Player Code of Conduct. Links to these resources are provided here: 

 
Province of Ontario Concussion Education Resources: 
www.ontario.ca/concussions 

 

Baseball Ontario Player Code of Conduct: 
https://www.baseballontario.com/filestore/htmleditattachedfiles/player_code_of_conduct2017-03-30t09-47-05v001_by_292.pdf 

 

I hereby confirm that: (1) the player being registered to participate in baseball activities with my local association and Baseball Ontario, and the 
parent or legal guardian of the player being registered if the player is under 18 years of age, have reviewed one of the concussion education 
resources provided by the Province of Ontario as referenced above and (2) agree to comply with the player code of conduct(s) as referenced 
above. I / we further acknowledge understanding the nature and risk of concussion and head injury to athletes, including the risks of continuing 
to play after a concussion or head injury is suspected. 

 
 

WEWOULD LIKE TO CONTACT YOUVIAEMAIL 
To improve our communications and service we would like to correspond with you via email. In order to comply with Canadian legislation relating to 
commercial electronic messages, we are seeking your consent to communicate with you via electronic messages, including email, related to your 
relationship with Baseball Ontario including team selection, program, membership, promotional materials and other Baseball Ontario information. You 
may choose not to receive these communications at any time by emailing us at unsubscribe@baseballontario.com 

 

I consent to receiving electronic messages from Baseball Ontario, as set out above. You can withdraw your consent at any time. 
 

By signing this form below, you acknowledge that you have received, reviewed and agree with the terms of Baseball Ontario’s Privacy Assurance and Privacy 
Policy, dual registration with both Baseball Ontario and the local association whose registration form is attached, injury waiver and consent to collection, 
use or disclosure of your personal information for the purposes and in the manner described herein. 

 

Dated  , 20  
 

Name of Parent/Guardian (Or Player if 18 Years or Older)   
(Please Print First & Last Name) 

 
 
 

Signature 

mailto:privacy.officer@baseballontario.com
https://www.baseballontario.com/Admin/SideMenu/DispSideMenuContentMain.aspx?TopMenuID=100011&menuID=516&dipIds=undefined
http://www.ontario.ca/concussions
https://www.baseballontario.com/filestore/htmleditattachedfiles/player_code_of_conduct2017-03-30t09-47-05v001_by_292.pdf
mailto:unsubscribe@baseballontario.com


2023 SEASON 
REGISTRATION 

Administrative Use: 
Division assigned: Coach: 

Shirt Sizing: Kid’s S M L XL Men’s S M L XL XXL 
Hat Sizing: Kid’s S M L XL Men’s S M L XL XXL 

Amount Paid:   Method of Payment:  Receipt: 

Executive Member: 
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